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SnapServer DX Series Tops Competition as Best Hardware of 2013

LONDON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Mar. 19, 2013-- Overland Storage (NASDAQ: OVRL), the trusted global provider of effortless data management and
data protection solutions across the data lifecycle, today announced that its SnapServer DX Series NAS storage arrays has won 'Hardware Product of
the Year' for the second consecutive year at the 2013 Network Computing Awards. In addition, the SnapScale X2 clustered scale-out NAS solution
was a finalist in the 'New Product of the Year' category.

The Network Computing Awards are based on votes from readers of Network Computing Magazine and are intended to give industry-wide recognition
to the technology, tools, solutions and products at the forefront of the evolving technology market. The awards were presented at a ceremony on 14
March at Hotel Russell, London.

"We are excited that the SnapServer DX Series was awarded this recognition for the second year running," said Joe Disher, Director of Product
Marketing for Disk Based Products, Overland Storage. "Now scalable up to 384TB, and with support for 10GbE networking and SSD drives, the
SnapServer DX Series with DynamicRAID is the most flexible and highly scalable network attached storage in it's class."

The SnapServer DX Series is a unified NAS and iSCSI SAN device that leverages the company's DynamicRAID technology to completely eliminate
the need to provision storage capacity. Expandable to 384TB and featuring an array of integrated enterprise-class features including snapshots,
replication and remote management, the SnapServer DX Series enables storage environments to effortlessly scale without downtime while ensuring
maximum data protection. Offering unprecedented flexibility, the SnapServer DX Series is the ideal solution for applications from virtualized server,
Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint and SQL environments to digital imaging, web services, storage consolidation and backup.

About Overland Storage

Overland Storage is a trusted global provider of effortless data management and data protection solutions across the data lifecycle. By providing an
integrated range of technologies and services for primary, nearline, offline, archival, and cloud data storage. For more information, visit
www.overlandstorage.com.

Connect with Overland Storage:

Follow Overland on Twitter: www.twitter.com/OverlandStorage

Visit Overland on Facebook: www.facebook.com/OverlandStorage

###

Overland Storage, SnapServer DX Series, SnapScale X2, DynamicRAID, SnapSAN, SnapServer, NEO Series, REO Series, and the Overland logo
are trademarks of Overland Storage, Inc., that may be registered in some jurisdictions. All other trademarks used are owned by their respective
owners.
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